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A TRUSTED 
HISTORY
Experts in transmissions
and driveline systems

In 1974 our founder, Rodney Hill, established MIT 
to design, supply and service transmissions and 
driveline systems across the UK. Since then we have 
grown to become a centre of excellence in driveline 
systems providing customers with full product 
life cycle support from system design, supply, 
commissioning, maintenance, repair, spares and 
overhaul or replacement. 

From our bases in southern and northern England, 
we provide comprehensive UK and Ireland coverage 
along with established global mobile support 
services. We have invested in a highly trained 
and dedicated technical engineering team and a 
signifi cant inventory in world class brands of new 
and refurbished transmissions, driveline systems 
and spare parts. 

Our strategy is to support our customers’ multiple 
applications with custom designed driveline 
systems and ensure whole life care.

MIT achieved 
ISO9001 in 
2002.

Fully compliant to 
the requirements of the 
Cyber Essentials scheme.
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WORLD
CLASS
BRANDS
New & refurbished transmissions,
driveline systems and spare parts

Over the years, we have carefully evaluated and 
selected our manufactured brands and have 
a comprehensive product range of new and 
refurbished units and spare parts. Furthermore 
our long supply history has allowed us to build an 
inventory of discontinued units and spares, which 
ensures long term customer support. Today we hold 
over £2M of inventory, with a product range covering:

 Transmissions & Gear Boxes
  Marine
  Industrial
  Off -Highway

 Hybrid and Electric Driveline Systems & Batteries

 Clutches & Power Take Off s (PTOs)

 Fluid Couplings

Pump Drives

Torque Converters

Anti-Noise & Vibration Systems

Air Compressors

Boat Management Systems
 Express Joystick Systems
 Electronic Control Systems
 Marine Steering Systems 
 Bow & Stern Thrusters
 Trim Tabs
 Shaftlines & Propellers

Arneson Surface Drives

Controllable Pitch Propeller Systems 
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CUSTOM 
SOLUTIONS
Enhanced driveline systems
built to your specification 

We are experts in the design, supply and 
installation of custom made solutions for marine 
and industrial driveline systems, with an in-
house design and applications team providing a 
flexible and bespoke response to our customers 
requirements.  Our design and applications team 
provide a full consultative service to ensure 
that your application requirements are fully 
developed and specified.  You are provided with 
CAD drawings, fitting/operation instructions 
and a full commercial proposal.  This provides a 
driveline solution customised entirely to meet 
your individual application requirements.

Our team appreciates that requirements 
come in all shapes and sizes and our custom 
manufacturing capabilities extend “beyond the 
handbooks” and reinforce our customer service 
and customer driven philosophy. 

Whether you require a simple modification to 
a standard product or complete customised 
system engineering, we can accommodate your 
request in a timely and cost effective manner.

 Our solutions team can achieve this directly on 
site or at one of our uk service centres.
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360° SERVICE
On land or water, we keep you driving 
24/7 Global Support

Minimising your downtime

An essential aspect of our value to customers 
is our team of highly qualified mobile service 
engineers, operating from our service centres 
in Kent and Yorkshire. With over 40 years’ 
experience and acknowledged as one of the 
leading driveline experts throughout Europe, we 
have extensive service capability on most models 
of marine and industrial transmissions including 
Twin Disc, Transfluid, ZF, Rubber Design, Quincy, 
Technodrive, Arneson, Rolla, Nico, Servogear,  
and Fabco.

We customise our service provision to meet 
your needs and provide you with the necessary 
engineering support, be it an emergency or regular 
maintenance, whenever and wherever you require.

All repairs, maintenance and overhauls are carried 
out using genuine OEM components to ensure 
quality, which helps you manage the life cycle of 
your application within a managed budget.  

Examples of the Service we offer:

Service Direct

All MIT engineers have a van equipped with 
tooling and spare parts, which enables them to 
service drivelines throughout the UK and Ireland. 
Furthermore, we have a support services team 
that can operate globally, and are available 
with air transportable tooling to ensure expert 
engineering support around the world. Therefore, 
if your vessel breaks down in the North Sea or 
your rock crusher has a fault in a quarry on the 
other side of the world, we have the parts, skills 
and manpower to ensure that your downtime is 
minimised.

Preventative Solutions

Utilising our Yorkshire and Kent based service 
centres along with Service Direct, we offer first 
class preventative driveline maintenance and 
repair.

By assisting you to plan your maintenance 
requirements, we provide you with the security 
that your applications are in full operable 
condition, maximising uptime and minimising 
costly intervention repair.
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MARINE
Commercial, military
and pleasure

Over 40 years’ experience in the Marine sector 
has earned us an enviable reputation providing 
driveline solutions and after market support to all 
aspects of the marine industry. Our applications 
include boats for commercial, work boats, fishing, 
pilot, wind farm maintenance and transfer 
vessels, tugs, military, search & rescue and 
pleasure marine. 

We can supply and support solutions for 
standard and hybrid marine transmissions, 

control systems, steering, trim tabs to fixed pitch 
propulsion, CPP, vibration and sound control. 

We have the ability to develop a solution to suit 
your business be it in operations provision, boat 
design, boat yard and maintenance, boat building, 
oil and gas, pipeline or rig maintenance. 

Working with leading brands such as Twindisc, 
Transfluid, Arneson, Rubber Design, Rolla, Quincy 
and ZF to ensure our product portfolio meets 
each of our customers individual needs.

WHAT GOES WHERE?..

Controllable
Pitch Propellers
Propellers
Surface Drives
Trim Tabs

Joystick Controls
Hydraulic/Electronic Steering
Electronic Controls

Anti-Vibration & Noise Control

Bow & Stern Thrusters

Air Compressors
Pump Drives
Power Take-O�s/Clutches

Transmissions/Marine Gears
Anti-Vibration Management
Hybrid & Electric Drives
Exhaust Mounting

Hydraulic Systems

Shafts
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INDUSTRIAL
Mining, quarrying, construction,
OPG & agricultural

From the simplest clutch installation to the more 
complicated hybrid driveline solution MIT can deliver, 
drawing on our vast experience of working with carefully 
chosen component suppliers. 

We are able to provide both new and reconditioned units, 
along with whole life support to equipment working in the 
most arduous environments such as, airfield maintenance, 
raw materials and mining, rock crushing, quarrying, 
building and construction, conveyor systems and civil 
engineering applications. 

Customers working in the oil and gas, fracking, recycling 
and the energy and water industries have benefited from 
our experience in the supply, installation, service and repair 
or industrial transmissions and drivelines. Power shift 
transmissions, fluid couplings and clutches/power take 
offs are a few of the solutions provided. 

We work with leading brands such as TwinDisc, Transfluid, 
Rubber Design, Quincy, Technodrive and Fabco to ensure 
our product portfolio meets each of our customers 
individual needs.
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SPECIALIST 
VEHICLES
Fire trucks, airports, off highway, 
locomotives, road trains

Enabled by our trusted supply network MIT 
can provide a complete range of driveline and 
transmission solutions for specialist vehicles and 
locomotives, including hybrid drivelines, torque 
converters, control systems, and air compressors
for air start or braking.

Fire trucks
Due to requirements from Aircraft Rescue and 
Fire Fighting (ARFF) vehicle manufacturers 
and operators, we established a dedicated Fire 
Division, MIT FIRE, which is a UK Ministry of 
Defence approved “In Service Support Provider” 
(ISSP) for the maintenance and repair of 
specialised fire apparatus that are required for 
aircraft rescue and fire-fighting on airfields. Our 
knowledge base of equipment and appliances 
in the ARFF services has increased from its 
traditional core business of transmissions, 
drivelines, axles and road train to include pump 
modules, monitors, tanks, chassis maintenance 
and any equipment for ARFF as well as 
specialised marine equipment for waterborne fire 
fighting. We are fast becoming the first call for 
any manufacturer or operator who requires a fast, 
reliable and professional service.

Airports
We provide innovative solutions for airport ground 
support vehicles, ranging from standard power 
shift transmissions to complete electric and 

hybrid drivelines. Our systems are in operation in 
airports around the world and cover stairs, belt 
loaders, trucks and trolleys.

Off Highway
We have considerable experience in transmission 
supply and maintenance for agricultural tractors. 
We provide service to wood chipping and multi 
tree handling equipment.  

Within the quarrying and mining industry we have 
a long history of supporting dump trucks and 
loading shovels. We also cover municipal vehicles 
such as road sweepers and hedge-row cutters. 

Road Trains and Theme Parks

We also have a global supply into the leisure 
and theme park market providing hybrid and 
electric drivelines for road trains along with 
compressed air solutions for a variety of theme 
park applications.

Locomotives
We have extensive experience in the supply and 
service of transmissions, torque converters, 
control systems and air compressors for air start 
or braking systems for a variety of rail applications 
including passenger, freight, tamping, track-laying, 
cable laying and general service locos working in 
steelworks, industrial areas, docks and mining.
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Head Offi  ce & Southern Service Centre
Queenborough Shipyard
Queenborough, Kent ME11 5EE
United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0) 1795 580808
Fax: +44 (0) 1795 580900

Northern Service Centre
Weeland Road, Hensall, Nr Goole
East Yorkshire DN14 0QE
United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0) 1977 661467
Fax: +44 (0) 1977 662099

South Coast-Project Offi  ce
Unit 11 Compass Point
Ensign Way, Hamble
Southampton, Hampshire SO31 4RA
United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0) 1795 580808

www.mitgroup.co.uk
info@mitgroup.co.uk

@mitgroupuk

Marine and Industrial Transmissions Ltd

http://www.mitgroup.co.uk
mailto:info@mitgroup.co.uk
https://twitter.com/MITGroupUK
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/1123122/

